Legend 2500
Overall length
Beam
Weight (approx)
Outboard Length
Hull degree
Fuel capacity
Water capacity
Recommended hp

..........

..........

7.7m / 25ft
2.45m / 8ft
2780kgs
25"
23°
300 litres
75 litres
205-400

...............

.........................

.........................

.............

................

............

The Rayglass Legend 2500
– the best boat ever built!
Legends inevitably get better in the retelling...
It took many years to improve the 2500,
afterall how do you improve on a classic!

Models shown may include
optional accessories

The 2500 hardtop is crafted
for fisherman and is designed
with the bluewater fisherman in
mind.

Like any good story the 2500 has gained a few
embelishments that added exciting new lines,
is packed with new and redefined features and

a few surprises like the fully curved windscreen
and the extended transom. Powered by single
or dual outboards, or stern drive, this classic
hero of the sea rides on the legendary deep
vee hull that delivers with every mile.

The

Rayglass Legend 2500

Standard Features

Accessories available

Full fibreglass internal liner system
Stainless steel 300 litre fuel tank
Fully integrated boarding platform
Stainless steel water tank
Roller through bow anchoring system
2 burner gas cooker and bottle
Self draining anchor well
Large sink and pressure fresh water
Toughened curve glass windscreen
Storage above and below galley
Toughened glass cabin hatch with friction hinges
Draining cockpit floor
Full size seat station storage lockers
4 x lockers with waterproof hatches
All brass/chromed or stainless deck hardware
250 litre rotary moulded fish bin
High quality upholstery throughout
Transom sink unit
Internal cabin lining and carpet
Transom live bait tank
Full graphic pak
360º swivel seats
R.P.F. buoyancy system
Dash top storage

Trim tabs
AM/FM Pioneer stereo & waterproof speakers
Capstan winch (rope & chain type)
Washdown pump
Refrigerator
Boarding ladder
Hot water
Stern shower
Live bait tank plumbing
Infill squab
Cockpit carpet
Cockpit floodlight
Baitboard with rod holders
Mouldings to suit outboard model
Rocket launcher for targa/hard top
Windscreen wipers

Standard Electric’s

Tandem trailer multi rollers with
Fibreglass guards,
Waterproof lights, Jockey wheel
Brakes (electric or hydraulic)

Bilge pump - navigation lights
Cockpit lights
Raised battery shelf
Red and white interior lights
Waterproof switch panels (2)
Sutar socket
Wiring harness
Electric macerating toilet
Blower (inboard model)

Remodled console.

Stylishly comfortable yet
ingeniously practical.

Huge dual underseat storage
space for dive gear and tanks.

Covers and Options
Rocket launcher/Radar arch
Full canopy and backdrop
Targa top
Full canopies to suit Targa
Hard top (enclosed glass front)
Backdrop to suit hard top

Infill squabs provide for'ard
sleeping berth.

Large dual underfloor baitbins

Specifications are subject to change without notice

Standard Hardware
Large diameter bow and stern rails and grab
handles
Compass
Rod holders (6)
Mooring cleats (6)
Towing eye
Sports steering wheel
Fuel filler & breather
Water filler & breather
Brass keel strip

Gas cooker cover and lift-up side tray
provide a large working space.

Showroom
7 Paisley Place. Mt Wellington, Auckland. New Zealand.
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Phone: +64-9 573 7979 Fax: +64-9 573 7978
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e-mail: sales@rayglass.co.nz

www.rayglass.co.nz

Spacious head with own
closing door.

